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Wednesday 2 October
Umalusi Visit to Prep
11h15 JP Play rehearsal (Memory Hall)
15h00 Combined Staff Tea

Thursday 3 October
07h30 Grade 4 Geo Farm Outing
11h15 JP Play rehearsal (Memory Hall)
17h30 Fairlawn Boarder outing `Zombie
Walk’ (Graeme College)
18h00 Grade 7 Boarder Outing: My
Father’s Coat (Kingswood College)

Friday 4 October
09h00
11h45
14h00
14h00
14h00
14h00
14h00
16h00

Crazy Pink Day (Hospice)
Basketball: U13A vs SAC U14 (H)
JP Play rehearsal
Basketball: U13A vs SAC B (SAC)
Cricket: 1st XI vs Selborne (H)
Cricket: U13B vs Selborne (H)
Cricket: U11A vs Selborne (H)
Cricket: T20 vs Selborne (SP)
Basketball: U13A vs Good
Shepherd (SAC)

Weekend Duty: Mr Patrick Gumunyu

Saturday 5 October
09h00
09h00
09h00
09h00
09h00
09h00
09h00
09h00

Cricket: U9A vs Selborne Jnr (H)
Cricket: U11A vs Selborne Jnr (H)
Cricket: U11B vs Selborne Jnr (A)
Cricket: U11C/U13D/U9B vs
Selborne Jnr (tbc)
1st XI vs Selborne Jnr (H)
U13B vs Selborne Jnr (H)
U13C vs Selborne Jnr (A)
U13D vs Selborne Jnr (tbc)

Sunday 6 October
15h00 Outing: Free-State Youth
Symphony Concert (Settlers
Monument)

WEEK A
Monday 7 October
11h45 JP Play rehearsal
15h00 U13 EP Water Polo Trials (PE)
17h00 Tikkie Aand (Memory Hall)

Wednesday 9 October
13h30 Half Term commences

Dear Parents
Having listened to so many Old
Preppies (and indeed DSG Old Girls
and Old Andreans) bemoan the fact
that their athletics days hardly ever
took place on the day scheduled –
because of rain – it was just a little
ironic, but in keeping with current
weather patterns, that our inter-house
athletics events happened on one of
the hottest days of the year! It was a
day that allowed little for records or
exceptional performance; it was as
much as the children could do to run,
jump and throw! The parent races
at the JP session offered enough
excitement for the day though – and
thanks to all those good sports who
took part!
And so we change seasons to the
more sedate (really?) game of cricket
and the action-packed games of
basketball and water polo. I comment
on the change because the
suggestion box at Top Prep was unpacked this week and Mr Paul raised
some of the 110 suggestions at
assembly. The vast majority (over
50%) of the suggestions from the
boys asked for a longer, more
structured soccer (or should we call it
football?) season. Cricket has nearly
two full terms for fixtures and rugby
and hockey enjoy a lengthy second
term of almost 15 weeks; soccer, by
contrast, gets just five weeks split

on either side of the August holiday.
There’s clearly a demand, and one
we need to pay attention to.
I was interested to note at the recent
Head’s Conference that the Gauteng
schools are proposing a revision to
their sporting programmes to
accommodate a greater range
of sports in shorter time periods.
Schools are discussing the playing of
one sport over an intense six-week
period (two practices and two
matches per week) and in so doing
expose children to a wider variety of
games – a policy debate worth
keeping an eye on.
There were some other interesting
suggestions from the box (it can be
found in the Griffin House entrance)
that Mr Paul made public; one was
that we reduce time spent on
devices; quite a few others asked for
more time for devices and e-sports;
one (perhaps from a serial eco-brick
offender) suggested that Benji (the
favoured cane of headmasters past
who preferred immediate solutions
for discipline) make a return.
The suggestion box is a useful
vehicle for pupil voice – but only if
we listen and respond to the serious
suggestions. There won’t be any
caviar at supper and we certainly
won’t stop feeding the boys
vegetables!
Mr B

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary

Fantastic Family Fun!
As our little ones so enjoyed their ‘Big
Run’ at the Junior Prep Sports Day,
the Pre-Primary will be having their
own fun games at 11h45 this Friday
4 October. Parents are welcome to
come watch.
Last Saturday the Pre-Primary was
full of action as families brought their
children to enjoy our Mini Olympic
Family Fun Day!
The children enjoyed an obstacle
course, bowling alley, target
practise and fun races, each
receiving a chocolate medal at the
end of the morning. It is always lovely
to engage with families, old and new,
and good to focus on what being part
of the Prep family is all about.

mary children must be at school at
08h00 dressed in old clothes and
gumboots, if they have.
Stray Animals Needed
A request to all Prep parents:
If you have any previously loved
toy dinosaurs, farmyard or wild
animals to donate, our PrePrimary children would love to
have them to expand our
outdoor play resources.

Our second theme this term is
‘Farming’ and the children are
enjoying learning about different
animals and where our food comes
from. This Thursday we are visiting
the Vroom’s dairy farm to discover
where milk comes from! All Pre-Pri-
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Junior Prep

“A bee is never as busy
as it seems;
it’s just that it can’t buzz
any slower.“
- Kin Hubbard

The Thing About Bees ...
Most children find bees fascinating
and frightening at the same time.
Because bees have the ability to
sting painfully, children have a
healthy respect for these interesting
insects. It’s important to teach
children about bees so that they can
appreciate them, but also so that
they won’t be too afraid of them.
During class time, the Grade 2s have
been putting together a Lap Book
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about bees. They all researched
some interesting facts that they
wanted in their projects and in pairs
they have been putting the book
together. We used the Kagan
structures Stand-up, Hand-up,
Pair-up for their groupings, which
they always love to do. We can’t
wait to see the finished product!
Sam Amm
Grade 2 Teacher
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SPORT

Upskilling the Preppies!

“The gun goes off I am the bullet ...”
- Anonymous

Junior Prep hosted its very first mini
soccer festival last Wednesday with
Kingswood. Amid great festivities
and action, a few of the College boys
came and taught our children some
soccer skills around the C4C “Coaching for Conservation” Programme.
Plenty of mini matches were played
and this provided the boys and girls
with the opportunity to put into action
all that they had learnt throughout the
short soccer season.
What a fun JP Sports Day we
enjoyed together here at Junior Prep
last Friday. Despite the heat, these
little Preppies dug deep and gave
of their very best, as usual. I have
to admit that the parents “sack and
three legged races” stole the show.
Every year I am so impressed with
the standard of skills the boys and
girls have attained throughout the
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short athletics season. Well done,
Preppies!
The third term extra mural Summer
programme has commenced as of
Monday 30 September.
Team swimming on Mondays and
Wednesdays is only for the
children that have been selected by
the coaches. All the children will
participate in cricket and tennis.
Some mini cricket fixtures will be
arranged during the practice
sessions on Wednesday and
Thursday respectively. I will communicate this in due course.
Please continue to look at the Parent
Portal calendar for updates and
fixtures.
This weekend our U9A boys will
by playing against Selborne and we
wish them all the very best!
Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport
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Knysna Touring Team Talks
On Monday 23 September the U11A
cricket team toured to Knysna.
On arrival, we unpacked and
explored our accommodation at the
awesome Black Water Lodge.
On Day 2, the cricket was rained out
but we did not let that spoil our fun.
We hurried off to Monkey Land and
enjoyed a wonderful experience. We
also played some mashie golf at our
accommodation.
The sun was shining on Day 3 and
we played a 40-over match against
Sun Valley. We started the game
well, having them 80/8, but
unfortunately struggled to get the last
wickets as they ended on 172 all out.
We battled with the bat in the first
match and were bowled out for 97.
In order to make up a lost day of
cricket, we played another T20-over
match against the same team and,

Boarding Fun!
The boarders had a busy weekend!
After a successful day out on the
cricket field, the boys enjoyed a
relaxing swim to cool off.
As it got darker the boarders made
their way down to Fairlawn for a
game of “Assassin”, involving trying
to protect their name tag at all costs,
while trying to steal from others - a
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while we also lost, we showed
considerable improvement.
On our final day we played a match
against Eversdal, which is a large
school with over 1200 boys. We
bowled first and restricted them to
111/9 in their 20 overs. Our openers
put on a great partnership and an
exciting finish saw us win the match
with 3 balls to play and four wickets
in hand. Thank you to the boys for
their wonderful behaviour and to Mr
Dampies and Mr Heymans for their
time and care.
Our tour top scorer was Steffan
Eksteen. In two-and-a-half hours of
batting time he scored 87 runs in
total. The tour top wicket taker was
Josh Ablort-Morgan, scoring 6 wickets in 9 overs for 29 runs.
Well done, boys!
Nick Heymans
U11A Coach

fun way to spend any extra energy
before bed!
On Sunday morning we joined in with
the 24-4-Smiley walk at SAC. After
their 24 laps, we enjoyed a welldeserved milkshake out in the town,
and some down time in the hostel.
Brandon Dawson
Weekend Duty Master
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Senior Prep

Preppies Re-claiming
High Street!

The Grade 6s ProjectBased Learning:
‘Reclaiming High Street’

data in order to present their findings
collaboratively to their peers.

The Grade 6s have been going
through proposal planning and have
been interviewing business owners
along High Street to collect data in
order to identify areas that can be
cleaned up and beautified as a longterm, sustainable project in
conjunction with the community.
The boys have put much thought into
their ideas and interviews.

`How To’ of Oral
Presentations

Natural Sciences
Grade 6 NS Ecosystem Studies
have included practical studies of an
ecosystem. The boys are collecting
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Once information has been gathered,
the findings need to be presented
concisely and succinctly. Public
speaking is often a nerve-wracking
experience, so our Grade 6s are
learning the How-To’s. The Grade 6s
were assigned an oral in which they
had to demonstrate something to the
class. Above, Daniel Fowlds presents
his oral on how to make Smudge.
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The Prep Clothing Exchange
has Moved!
The Prep Clothing Exchange is now
at St Andrew’s College,
combined with the SAC Clothing Exchange.
Office hours are 10h00 - 11h00
and 15h00-16h00 on week days
Appointments may be made at other times with
Colleen Vetch via email:
c.vetch@sacschool.com

KIE AAND
K
I
T
!
* Boerewors Rolls

* Hot Chips

!
* Paintball

*

g!

* Ping-Pon

uns!
* Nerf G

Cold drinks on
sale

ccer!

So

* Splat the
Rat!
* X-Box
Experience!

Book Tickets!

Tickets will be available from Thursday 3 October
R20/book of 10 tickets

* Shoot the
hoop!

Contact Mrs Cindy Renard:
c.renard@saprepschool.com

* Mystery
dunk!

* Fishing!
* Prizes!

* Games!
* Fun!
* Friends!

Memory Hall - October 7 from 17h00-19h00
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Coming Up!

Parents!
Book a stall at the upcoming Fairlawn Fiesta!
We anticipate a fantastic day of a variety of food, music,
fun and festivities for the whole family!
Contact Memré van Heerden: memre@goodietwoshoes.co.za

Coming Up!
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